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1981 Born studied in Colombo leading girls'
school, slim and 5' tall religious prefers
eastern culture employed chartered
Architect father Bodu Salagama mother
Bodu Govi reply with horoscope caste
immaterial. G B56606 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T633142-1

1987 Gampaha Bodu Govi height 5' 2"
Science graduate (Final year) beautiful
daughter, parents employed in the
executive grade seek qualified partner of
similar status. (Kuja 8 Deva Ghana). G
B57178 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T641716-1

1990 born close to Colombo Bodu Govi
height 5' 3" fair complexioned, beautiful
daughter educated at Museaus college
CIMA qualified graduate (Colombo
University) employed, only daughter,
business parents seek suitable highly
employed or businessman son of less than
29 yrs. Only malefic horoscopes should
inquire. All family particulars along with
copy of horoscope is necessary. G B57156
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T639923-1

37 Yrs. 5' 2" Southern Bodu Salagama of a
decent family background a graduate of
Peradeniya University employed as a
dental physician in the permanent cadre at
a Govt hospital teacher mother seeks
suitable qualified Son. Brothers & sister
risiding in Australia. 011 3079892,
janak2hyahoo.com G B55727 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T622499-2

42 yrs 5' 6" educated Christian unmarried.
seeking a caring gentemen. Open to non-
Sri Lankan nationals.
e.mail.shirompierera62@gmail.com G
B57198 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T643046-1

AMBALANGODA Bodu Karawa 1984
height 5' 6" owning assets of over 50 lakhs
beautiful daughter decent charactered
currently pursuing a MBA at Sri -
Jayawardenapura also a special graduate
in BSc Bussiness Management at the
same University. CIMA qualified the
assistant accountant by profession mother
seeks suitable partner. proposals407@gm
ail.com. G B57181 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T641821-1

AN Educated employed partner is sought
by Catholic parents for their, 38, 5' 4" pretty
daughter, BSc graduate, works as a
teacher in an English medium college. She
inherits 10 lakhs deposit, a land and a car.
Willing to migrate. Differences immaterial.
G B57186 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T642018-1

BODU Govi 24 yrs 5' 3" currently pursuing
HRM degree father businessman seeks
Teetotaller son, highly employed & of moral
values. Only non malefic horoscopes
should inquire along with contact Nos. G
B57179 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T641754-1

BUDDHIST G/K Australian citizen parents
seek a sober son for their pretty slim fair 5'
5" tall 23 daughter with two degrees in
Mathematics and Finance, continuing
postgraduate studies. She works in a good
position at a reputable global company.
Please reply with horoscope. sriprop@outl
ook.com G B57180 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T641762-1

COLOMBO B/G mother seeks for her 43
year 5' 5" lean, pretty, educated, good
mannered divorced daughter with a male
child of 12 years owning substantial
assets vehicles, including cash, a
suitable handsome educated, religious,
minded partner here or abroad. mpsr197
1@gmail.com G B56657 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T633687-1

COLOMBO Buddhist/Govi 1983 5' 1" A/L
English educated only child. legally
separated, no children, Not employed
property 40 M house, Retired principal
mother seek a son below 40. G B57166
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T641174-1

COLOMBO Suburbs Buddhist parents
seek an employed partner for their
daughter, BSc diploma Assistant IT
officer in a Govt. organisation, 1974,
Kanya, aslisa, 5' 3". She owns furnished
modern house, plantation property and
valuable assets. Caste immaterial,
divorcees not considered, reply with
horoscope. gunasekera_a@yahoo.com
G B57141 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T639563-1

COLOMBO, Buddhist, Karawa, Govi,
Respectable family 27, 5' 3" fair, slim,
very pretty, with professional
qualifications & a considerable dowry, not
employed only daughter, parents seek a
virtuous son with a house to live
separately after marriage & with high
imcome. (only Govi/ Karawa) G B55823
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T626734-1

FATHER stale Bank Manager and Mother
a teacher from Galle seek for their
daughter born in 1987. August Buddhist
Govi from very respectable family B Sc
(Moratuwa Civil Engineer height 5' 2" fair
complexioned employed in Colombo
Head office of a leading firm in Srilanka.
(7-Ravi, Kuja Sukuru, Buddha) a suitable
brigroom Horoscope essential. G B57144
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T639591-1

KANDY - Retired parents (Teachers)
seek an intelligent Son having a suitable
employment for their daughter who is a
Govi. Buddhist, born in April 1983 5' 4"
pleasant, post - graduate holder
employed in the open University.
Inquiries with the horoscope copy. G
B55806 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T626516-1

KELANIYA Govi-Buddhist, retired parents
seek a suitable partner for their daughter
who was born in 1983, passed CIMA, MBA,
employed as a financial manager in a
foreign company, 5' 2" tall and fair
Horoscopes with malefic planets
unsuitable. G B57174 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T641471-1

MAHARAGAMA Bodu Govi 25 yrs fair
complexioned slim figured beautiful
daughter 5' 2" in height IT engineer parents
invite fair complexioned, handsome
teetotaller son of same caste an IT
engineer employed in areas of Colombo
Homagama, Moratuwa or Battaramulla. 7,
8 Malefic horoscope. Only horoscopes in
compatibility should inqure. Copy of
horoscope including contact nos should be
forwarded. G B55862 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T626964-1

MORATUWA Buddhist parents seek a
suitable partner for their beautiful educated
daughter 25, 5' 4" studied at an
international school. earns more than Rs.
60,000/- per month for teaching privately.
Separated legally at an unsuitable
marriage within a short period of 10 month
time, owner of assets. 2637264. G B57149
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T639698-1

MOTHER Professional, seek for Buddhist
Karawa 1990 born 4' 9" educated in leading
Colombo school fair pretty montessori
teacher daughter a son Buddhist devoid of
vices preferably in the Kalutara district.
Please send horoscope copy. G B57162
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T640931-1

MOTHER Seeks a partner for her only
daugher who is from Ragama Govi
Buddhist, 31 years, 5' 9" tall, employed in
an International Bank in Colombo, having
dowries. G B56371 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T630776-1

MUSLIM Mother seeks a suitable partner
for her daughter 25 years 5' 3" tall slim
working in Colombo. bisabh12@gmail.com
G B57161 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T640903-1

NEGOMBO Catholic Govi 37 yrs, 5' fair
and pretty school teacher legally separated
from unsuccessful marriage as plaintiff. No
children. She has a house in Negombo.

Parents seek for their daughter a
suitable Sinhala Roman Catholic
partner less than 43 yrs from
Gampaha and Colombo districts with
a permanent job. Please send details
with horoscope. 031-3315299 G
B57160 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T640744-1

PANADURA Buddhist, Govi retired
mother seeks a suitable educated
cultured son for her pleasant
graduate English Teacher daughter
1981, 5', who legally Separated from
an unsuccessful short marriage. G
B57147 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T639684-1

PARENTS father businessman and
Mother government servant from
Galle seek for their Buddhist
Deva/Salagama Age 22 height 5' 2"
now studying 2nd year in the
University and pleasant daughter a
bridegroom in the same state
educated employed below 27 years of
age handsome for proposal. Dowry
available, No barrier: Denu kumba
mituna, star sign special non malific,
write whith horoscope and contact
telephone number: G B57143
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T639583-1

PARENTS seek a simple-mannered
person (teetotaller) and kind for their
only daughter who is from Gampaha,
Govi - Buddhist, born 1987, 5' 4" fair,
simple and having good character.
She is an electrical engineer. dowry
available. G B57164 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T641125-1

PARENTS seek bridegroom a
suitable educated employed life
partner for their daughter Colombo
Bodu/Govi 30 + 5' 3" graduate
executive fair complexioned for
marriage. Legally separated from
proposed marriage with dowry. G
B57146 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T639633-1

PARENTS seek bridegroom devoid of all
vices educated employed with own house
kind heartered for their daughter close to
Colombo Bodu Govi 29 years of age 5' 3"
having good character fair complexioned
Moral values government Nurse. With
dowry. Kuja 2. Western province
preferred. G B57142 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T639575-1

RATNAPURA Bodu Govi decent family
background 1979 born 5' 2" younger
looking truly beautiful charming of moral
values degree holder "science" graduate
daughter parents seek suitably qualified
highly employed handsome son. She
owns assets worth around 10 million
including tea estates drawing an income.
Meena star sign Anura Nekatha. G
B55893 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T627286-1

RATNAPURA Buddhist Govi parents
seek graduated employed partner, prefer
doctor a engineer for their beautiful
daughter, 28, BSc (Sp) state bank officer.
G B57011 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T637966-1

UP Country Buddhist Govi, Executive
grade Retired Father seeks an educated
son devoid of all vices for his daughter
who graduated in UK on Bio medical
science and presently following a post
graduate course there. Only brother is an
executive officer in UK. E-mail rmtb52@y
ahoo.com G B57151 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T639710-1

UPCOUNTRY Engineering brothers seek
a suitable partner for their younger sister
who is a Govi-Buddhist, 44 yrs, 5' 2"
Opthalamologist, fair and slim Kuja 7.
Write with the horoscope Copy. G
B56221 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T629773-1

1982 SOUTH Buddhist Govi 5' 9"
presently employed in Financial Dept, in
a reputed orginization in Abu Dhabi, fair,
Handsome son seek a A/L passed with
recognized respectable employment,
really pretty daughter. kproposal82@gma
il.com G G57170 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T641293-1

43 yrs 5' 10" Southern Bodu Salagama
employed in a well renowned airline as a
senior airline technologist under
permanent cadre. Teacher mother seeks
suitable partner. No barriers. 011
3079892 janak2h@yahoo.com G
G55730 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T622583-2

B/G Father seeks fair pretty educated
partner age up to 35 yrs for son age 46.
height 5.8 British citizen employed in
reputable company divorced after 21
years of marriage. Partner should be
willing to migrate to UK. Please send full
details from first letter or mail proposalsu
k@gmail.com G G57182 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T641877-1

B/G, 32, 5.6 1/2 MBBS doctor previously
registered but marriage not
consummated. Kuja shani 8 house.
Looking for a pretty doctor. Tel:
0115023036, nanadesilva@rocketmail.
com     T639726-1
BATTARAMULLA B/G parents seek very
beautiful kind daughter for their son BSc
Engineer 26, 5' 5" working at
Government office owns two storied
house, lands and new vehicle prefer
engineer doctor or educated girl from
reputed business family. proposals510@
gmail.com G G56951 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T637205-1

BODU Govi upcountry, upper middle
class parents from Colombo seek a
pretty, educated daughter from a
respectable family with Sinhala Buddhist
values for their 25 year old, 5' 9" NS/ TT
well mannered smart graduate software
engineer son. Please write with complete
family details and a copy of a non-malefic
horoscope in the first letter itself. Email:
tmat@sltnet.lk G G57138 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T639501-1

BUDDHIST Parent seek a suitable
marriage partner for their son, 24 years
old, graduate of University of Melbourne,
Australian PR holder, presently employed
as accounts administrator in Melbourne.
Zodiac sign - Pisces. Respectable family,
father is director of a reputed Mercantile
firm, mother - housewife, elder brother -
final year medical student, younger sister
2nd year medical student. The ideal
partner should be an educated girl 20-24
years old, graduate, preferably with
professional qualification, and willing to
reside in Australia after marriage. Caste,
creed & religion is of no major issue.
Please apply to box..... G G56188
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T629611-1

BUDDHIST/ Karawa respectable parents
seek, slim, fair, pretty, educated daughter
with a decent conduct (being studied) to
propose to their son, 21 years (1993-09)
and height is 5' 10", handsome,
nonsmoker, and teetotaller. Received his
secondary education at Royal college,
Colombo (G.C.E. O/L) and British
Council, Colombo (London A/L). higher
education in leading University in USA
(Majoring in Mechanical Engineering in
the 3rd year) Write with all family details,
horoscope, and contact number. Email:
pradeep.desilva@yahoo.com G G57155
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T639880-1

CHRISTIAN Father seeks fair slim
Preferrably Banker or Executive working
daughter for his son 28 years very fair 5'
8" CIMA (UK) Completed assistant
Finance manager 0542223698. Email
selva1_ a@yahoo.com G G56785
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T635217-1

CLOSE to Colombo Catholic 1952 born
5' 6" height divorced with 3 children
independent, dark complexioned,
handsome drawing a govt pension &
other high earnings, Properties seeks
qualified decent partner. No barries. G
G57139 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T639537-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Karawa 32, 5' 10"
Attorney- at- Law passed, virtuous son.
parents seek a pretty daughter with USA,
European country citizenship. USA
preferred as the brother is a permanent
resident. Even with a general education
considered. (only Govi/ Karawa) G
G55825 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T626739-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Karawa 38, 5' 7" with
USA (PR) receiving a salary above 03
Lakhs virtuous son (appearance 27)
parents seek a slim, pretty daughter
between 27-32 even with a general
education considered. Employed/ not
employed (only Govi/ Karawa) G G55824
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T626736-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Mixed with Deva &
Karawa parents seek an educated beautiful
daughter for their handsome son Oct 1985
5' 6", Computer Engineer, BSc, Information
Technology of Colombo University. No
Barriers. 033-2265900. G G57140
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T639545-1

MEDIUM Class Bodu Govi 35 yrs, 5' 5"
executive grade highly employed
teetotaller, fair complexioned, modest, son
owning house & vehicle mother seeks
beautiful, daughter of moral values.
Reiwathi Nekatha 3 padaya, deva ghana
(Malefic horoscopes should not inquire)
Forward true details along with copy of
horoscope. G G57154 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T639838-1

MOOR Parents seek an educated bride
willing to reside in UK for their accountant
son in his mid thirties 5' 7" employed in a
leading Financial institution in UK. email.
propersalne @outlook.com G G56654
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T633637-1

MORATUWA, Buddhist mother seeks a
suitable partner for her son 30. 5' 9" owner
of assets who followed higher education in
UK and now teaching privately in Sri Lanka
and earns more than 1 Lakh per month.
2637274. G G57148 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T639692-1

MOTHER a retired teacher from Matara
seeks for her son Durawa, born in
December 1981 Civil engineer seeks a
bride fair complexioned 5' 4" write only
those fit to sunny 03rd position. 041-
2286866/041-3490649, eng.anura.jayalath
@gmail.com G G57145 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T639598-1

MOTHER seeks close to Colombo
Buddhist Govi low country seeks for her
29, 5' 11" educated in Colombo higher
school active having good character kind
hearted religious and business doing son
a Bridgegroom educated below 25 years
age non employed good character, fair
complexioned from a respectable family
non Malefic, inquire. 0112559224. G
G57153 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T639821-1

Mother (teacher) seeks a daughter for
her son who was born in May 1988, Govi-
Buddhist, 6' 2" Private teacher
teetotaller/Non-smoker - Kataka lagna,
Moon/Mars 7. 0112567653. G G57165
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T641140-1

PARENTS (businessmen) seek a fair,
employed or unemployed beautiful
daughter who can help to promote
business for their son who was born in
1982, Govi, Buddhist, fair-complexion,
educated, employed in gem industry,
having house and property. (to suit kuja
7) 045-5685029, (contact after 8.00pm)
G G56474 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T631749-1

PARENTS seek a kind and beautiful
daughter, veterinary surgeon or
unemployed, having properties, with
simple qualities from any province of the
country for their son who is close to
Colombo, resident in a town, Buddhist,
belonging to a wealthy business family
having a famous factory in the Island.
Only son in the family. 27 yrs, 5' 10" in
the final year of the Medical college,
having educated from the Royal College,
having properties about 200 million with a
Prado vehicle. send all details in one
letter. G G57172 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T641447-1

PARENTS seek a kind daughter, less
than 25 years for their son who is a Govi-
Buddhist 28 yrs, permanently employed
in a foreign country in the mechenical
field. Send all details with horoscope
without malefic planets. G G57175
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T641530-1

PLEASANT Educated partner is sought
by Sinhala Buddhist K/G parents living in
Colombo suburb for their handsome
eldest son. He is 29 years 5' 6" graduate/
accountant holding a senior managerial
position in a reputed Engineering
company. Shani in the 7th house, rehena
nekatha. Reply with details & horoscope.
Please mail to <rainbow195556@gmail.c
om G G56834 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T635906-1

RATHNAPURA Bud/ Govi 1987/ 6, born
5' 11" ht, educated at a leading school in
Colombo handsome only son. Inherit
business premises & vehicles. Parents
seek pretty, educated daughter of
respectable family. Write with horoscope
& telephone number. G G56298
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T630321-1

RATNAPURA Bodu Govi decent qualified
family background 1986 born height 5' 7"
very handsome teetotaller software
engineer of a reputed firm (MSc) only son
retired parents seek beautiful highly
employed daughter of moral values. He
owns modern type complete 2 storied
house tea estates drawing an income
vehicles, all inclusive assets of around 30
million. (Thula horoscope Rahu 7) G
G55895 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T627299-1

TEACHER mother seeks a charm
English Teacher daughter from up
country or around with the Sinhala
Buddhist qualities for her only son 1982,
IT Administrator who doesn't consume
cigerattes or liquor even at a party,
Vegetarian, Sturn and mars at 5. Contact
after 7 p.m. 091 3927290. G G57173
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T641448-1

UP Country Buddhist Govi executive
grade retired father seeks a suitable
daughter for his handsome son 31, 5' 7"
Information Technology manager at an
Institution in central London, Teetotaller,
devoid of all vices. Only sister is following
a post graduate course in UK. E-mail rmt
b52@yahoo.com G G57150 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T639705-1

PILIYANDALA B/G Pensioner parents of a
business family seek for their 33 year 5'
11" handsome only son a graduate in state
employement owning house properties
etc. Seek suitable educated bride below 30
years, non working with pleasant manners.
(non-malefic) G G56704 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T634211-1

KURUNEGALA Bodu Deva 26 yrs height
5ft, 8" handsome looking owns lucrative
business, house modern type vehicle & of
overall assets worth of around 100 million.
Mother seeks qualified beautiful daughter
of moral values. Inquire together with a
copy of horoscope. tharanga256@yahoo.
com G G55975 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T627899-1

GOVI Roman Catholic parent seek a very
pretty (should be very pretty) fair, tall,
daughter between 21 and 24 with
pleasent, understanding ways and well
mannered, for our only son age 27, 5' 11"
in height, tan complexion, working as an
executive he holds a diploma in motor
mechanism, he inherits the house we live
in Colombo, and savings. For more details.
Contact: 2693843 G G56030 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T628264-1

ENGINEER employed in an international
software firm and having graduated in
computer Engineering from the University
of Moratuwa. Aged 42 years 11 Months
but still looking to be around 30 and very
handsome. Owning a Honda shuttle and a
land in a hilly location in Kandy. For ages
in upper reaches. Air hostesses special. G
G55793 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T626325-1

COLOMBO Suburb Buddhist, Govi retired
parents seek an educated beautiful kind
hearted daughter for their science gradu-
ate teacher son 1977, 5' 10" owner of a 50
million worth house. Monthly income
exceeds. 1 Lakh. G G56177 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T629548-1

COLOMBO Bodu Karawa/ Govi business
parents seek a fair, pretty good natured
daughter for their son born 1985 August, 5'
3" tall, fair handsome, N/S, T/T,
Information technology & communication
Degree holder from a foreign university,
presently an executive director in their own
businesses. Owns a two storied large
house in Colombo and vehicle. Please
reply with family details and horoscope. av
alon.cmb@live.com G G56524 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T632411-1

BUDDHIST Govi 1980 Oct. born (5' 7" Ht.)
Employed in Australia while follwing
Engineering degree son, parents reside in
Gampaha district retired from Education
Management service presently engaged in
a reputed business seek a daughter A/L
Qualified special professional qualifica-
tions/with higher Education/(Reside in
Austrlia/ willing migrate to Australia)
Virtuous, Religious, Non Rakshagama,
Non Malific horoscope. 011 2925502,
Require horoscope copy. mahanamaj@ya
hoo.com G G57189 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T642139-1

WESTERN Buddhist Govi 1986 born
deputy commissioner of a bank, chartered
accountant daughter. Retired parents seek
educated partner of same caste. Legally
separated from a silent marriage limited to
signature kuja, shani 8, kethu 7 horoscope.
G B57136 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T639398-1

COLOMBO Suburbs, Buddhist Govi, busi-
nessman father in a respectable family
seeks an educated, employed, virtuous
son for his kind hearted only daughter
1980/6, 5' 5" owner of a house and a busi-
ness, graduated in a foreign university and
served also in a foreign country but
expects to reside in Sri Lanka.
0114377173 G B56639 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T633472-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi 29, 5' 3" very
pretty moral charactered with respectable
family background. Only child of the fami-
ly. Educated at a leading girl's school in
Colombo. Senior executive in a private
organization while following CIMA. Inherit
a 2 storied house worth 80 million, land at
Gampaha & a motor car, parents Govt,
staff officers seek a son locally employed
as an executive/ in foreign service.
Educated & if same caste. G B56627
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T633341-1

BUDDHIST Vishwakula parents seek edu-
cated partner between 20-25 years for
their daughter 5' 5" good dowry reply with
horoscope, telephone, caste immeterial. G
B56666 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T633826-1
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